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The makers of Jormson‘s Wax Products i‘or honme and mmsm 

present Fibbor McGee and Mollyi wit.h Bill ’I’hmpson, Gs).e 

Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryen, Gene Ca.rroll, Bes. Benadaret and 

, Harlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quimn end Phil ' 
& 

Leslie - Music by the Kins's,Men and BiIly Mill's 

Orchestra! e - 

TUEVE UP AND FAIE FOR: _ 
e e e —————————— 



Wha.le you're putting the finiahing touches to your nswiw 

o cleemed house, don't foz-get to give a thought to your car, 

_ After all, 

just as 
a clean, shiny sutomobile gives your family 

] pleasur’e_gs 8 ‘.c.'l,e,a.n, bzight home., And car 

cleaning's no troubls at a1l these days, with JOHNSON'S 

. CARNU to helpyou There just isn't any other car polish 
that jshj.neskakca.r as easily as CARNU. JOHNSON'S CARNU is 
the famous 1iquid cer polish thet both olesns and polishes 
in ons quick operation. You apply it with a cloth, 
‘rubbing just hard enough to loosen dull, winter grime, . 

| Let it dry to & white powder, then wipe it off. That's 

all there 1s to 1t, but oh man' What a shine CARNU gives 

_your car, Jt 1eaves the f:l.nish 80 satin—smooth, 80 

~bee.utifi111y polished you'll ha,rdly imow the old bus, 

And 11:'5 e&sy to keep your car bright and new—loold.ng 

when you use JOHNSON ’s CARNU @ccasional}q You sge, dust 
'Aand dirt can't get a roothold on the smooth sh.’my f’inish. 
»Try :Lt More car ownees buv JOHNSQN 'S CARNU, you know, 
then any other- ear poush. It's spelledv C-A-R-N-U, 

kSNEAK b BRIDGE'AND swmL, 0 FINISH - 
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MoGEE *4-9-47 
WILCOX: YOU mow WHAT SALES RESISTANCE IS? o , 

"TIMT'SWHATAHUSBAISDHAS,WHENHISWIFETRIESTOSELL}W , 

- Just imag:l.ne McGeex\...I haven't seen Thelm since we 

_Besides, that ‘was ber“ora you osme- 1nto ny lif‘e, dear:le. 

k They would have been dull - except for Thelma Grabam 

(@ mmm - 

onmsmmmcmmor'momscmmmmmmmxs 

COMING FCR A VISIT, o 

IN THIS CASE, TIIEHUSBAI\DANDWIFEARE-- - 

were in school togethsr, be.ck 1n Peoria. 

What was her nams, ‘sgain? . . 

' Thelma. Thelms Gpaham, She was a8 scraam' L 

"Funny I centt ,seem to remember her-. . 

Well, she never hung. around the smeke shcp, mh. She . 

didn't play pool, eithev.k e o anen B 
Folks were strict, eh? o - 

Oh, the dull yea.ra. - S s 

(Emm" 



MOL: 

MOL: 
#3 

FIB: 

MOL: 

: "wa.s Just 0 

 Anywey, I've ssked a fow friends to drop in for téa at 
4o’rclmksm.fimb]e,andm'.wncox,anduayorm , 

Wimple, 'Thelms will wmmumen 

- o™ 
I'll never forget. the time Thelme.'s f‘olks g0t & new clock 

.andtheytoldheritwmfldmaightdayswfihoutm 

Vandshesam"mwmmmmmammmwmnm?" 

(IAU&HS I'IEAR‘I’ILY) Tlmt‘s what she said....Oh she 

bl:l.ng over all t.he time. She'd say things 

lflne "How DO YOU' BT mm OFF AN EIEPHANT =" and you'd 

sey I don't luww, ‘and- 

 and sho'a say, "YOU DON'T GET DOWN OFF AN EIEPHANT You 
_GET DOWN OFF A DUGK 1ot 

b 

...(SCREAMS WI'I‘H mummm) Everybody told her she 

o ought to be 1n va'udevine 

Too many people like her DID go into vaudeville. That's 

 what happened to it. WELL, I'D LIKE T0 STICK AROUND AND - 
MEET THIS HAPPY CHARACTER KIDDO, BUT I GOTTA zm :‘M 
THE EIXS CLUB. We gotts paint Ghie pool ballsy 
‘one of t.he faw fim mows what color the eightba.ll is, 

We always - 
, ’\QI-I 0, MOGEE. .Pmsg. s‘m‘yfharemeh me. You MUST meet 

LI mow, But T proMsed the .E'ellas e e 
4 

Besides, 'melmar‘a nevar met my busband, :mu lmom eeon 

i want 19 show you at‘f a little, smaetheart. Show Her 

how well I marrisd. , ~ . 
Wl Yoy 1Biyon think. 16011 h&m you up socially, -- 

e
 

,~MGOSH, ISTWYUWRI“RIEM)ALW? IGO’.E".[‘ASHAVEAND " 

\j‘ _ e (msm) 6- 

PUI‘ONACI.EANSI{[R‘I‘ AND-—-._, o . s 

No no no,..relex, dearie, She 1sn9t due f‘ox- an hour yet. 

COME IN! ‘ ' ' 
- 

Seo, McGee? It's saly- Mr. Wimple. 

Yeah." mA, Wimpo 

Hello, folks. 

Youlre a little esrly for tea, Mr. Wimp3e. The 

' invitation wes ‘f‘or four o'elock, ”’remem'fiér? 

Yes, I just. came over to tell you I'd be hezae, Mrs, - 

' MeGee. Is it somebody s birtbday or somothing? 

S0 peculiar, AIL women frighten me. L'}.ke this mml.ng 

‘for instanca‘ L e e o 

. Well, I wes stending in the kitchen walle the milkman was 
o kissing my wife, and--- e = 

| {mAVENLY DAVS., JTHE nmxw\m WAS nssm} youn wum . 
Did you slug him, Wimp?}i 

No, it's for & wise cracker named Gr-aham Wimp, An old 

school chum of Molly'!s. She tells Jokes. 

- You do, Mrs. MoGee? 

No, Thelma does, Mr. Wimple. Thelns Grahen, Thatle 

her name. You'll just ‘iové hery Shets a scream, , 

Well, I don‘t know, Mz-s. MoG-ee. I'm sure she must be ' 

very nice if she's a fmm of yours, but women Iike 

that frighten msn., ’fhey do ma, anyway. ‘But nha.t'a ne 

What he.ppened this moming, 1mp? 



How eould I’? I was holding 

- MOL: | ¥om, sl 
WIMP: - ., Bes:.d,ee,,ha's ny father-in-law. 

FIBs Oh. o 

CWIMP: © What boéhe i mo wes ho mtem-upted me while T was 
_ trying to vead my Bind Book, _ 

MOLi | Your what, Mp. Wimple? = , 
WIMP: ‘ M,v’ Bird aoék. D10 o low bt fh auanine Goackis of 

: Western Kansas builds its nest out of old funny papers? 

 FIB: Thatls & switch. I've known of jokes getting the bird, 

but never vice versa. : 

S WEMP: 'Well enyway, they don't have any housing shortage Did 

. you ever hear m poem about tha.t? 

~ No, and I dcn‘t think we'ld... 

I'D IOVE TO HEAR IT, Mr. Wimple 

Pight. It goes...( 

it aga.in I didn't 

L om0 
wne: Tt goés: , ’WHATIS HommmmAmaEm" 
e ISAP}EASEYOUHEARFRGMNOME 70 ROME. 

e BUT 'THE HOUSING SHORTAGE GIVES US ANOTEHER - 
. e ‘&m.rrxsmmmnmmmzamf" : 

Well, I'.‘tl be baok at four o'clock fol!ts 

SLA_\M: ; 

MOL:' 

FiB; 

_ DOOR CHIME: 

FIB: 

DOOR OPENs 

TEE¢ 

FIB: 

TEE; 

FiB: 

*mate of mine thismaming. = e 

- Didghatt . e f\) . 
Mot an old sohool-mate of yours. o 

{mrsm) 
I'd better get out :ln the kitohen and see how Lena is 

coming along with the tea things, McGeo. (FADE) And’ 
you'd better run up and shave, so I can show Thelma what 

@ hendsome husband I have.., o 
OKAY, TOOTSIE,,.RIGHT AWAY} Ahh,there goes’-a'geoa lid! 
She thinks I swallow that stuff a.bout me being 50 he:ndsome 

e 

fnd dbe's so rigat! I lap it up lilce a mmsry . 

Ob-ch! I hope that 1sn¥f Giggling Grahem, the Girl o 
Gagman. COME IN’ . 

‘Hi, mister, 

Oh, itls you,'Tegny, e 

Sure it is, I bétcha. (GIGGLES) Whstoeha doon, Mister? 
HNM? Whatcha doon? Hum? ' Whatcha? 

I am sbout to go upstairs and un-whisker myself, sis. We v 
got a tea party cooked up. for 4 p.m, to meet an’ old - 

‘school-mate of Mrs McGee ’s. , 

Gee, that will Bo demiy, I betehs. ’:mga# en "{:fiaid schoq1~ ; 

You d1d, oh? 
- Hum? ' ; . 

I says you aid, eh? ‘ e . 



’ Hubba. h.ubbe. hubba.‘ He' s kinda dumb, though I betcha. 

Well . (G1001ES) Ho & 

 (6I001ES) (Sufe‘.;‘ (PAUSE) Hey, why DOES it rein, 

: :of the sun ca.uses eva.por-ation of the water in the 

stz'eams and tbs lakes and the oceans It rises into 

a.nd dam it goes..to wet the fields and the crops - 

‘ aud the trees, so they can grom Gateh om‘ , o 

(REVISED)  -9- o 
3 w1t T was Willie Toops. Ho's ome of the oldest ' 
'Bchool-mtes I've gct He'a eight 'n‘ a half, going on 

' Aging fest 
,Oh\ boy, 1 

- ,ian't e like W:L‘lne,- Sis? 
say. Ié he ever good-looking, though. 

. Wnatte.ya. mean, kind& dumb‘? e 

ys tha reason it rains 1s because 

: tha birds are crying and the rain is bir-d‘s teat-s. 

Why do the birds cry? . 

‘Because it's ra.ining, ‘he says. 

P 
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Well, that!s a very poetic conception, sis, but we know - 

Detter, don't w 

Mister? - . 

It.'s very eimple, sia. In the first p]ace, the hae.t 

the air and f‘orms clouds. The cloud g0 wherever 
t'ain is needed and when they get thefe the thunder » 

_says (DEEP VOICE) ALL RIGHT, KIDS, BREAK IT UP! ' 
Then tho lightuing flashes to show it where to fall, 

F 

_ Hey, mister...hey,...wa:l.t a- minute. 

. Sure I LOVE I'adifihas, i b{tcha. 

S On T ;just put & 1ittle salt ou> Tem and eat bm. 
' = 

: Na.tch. And if you eat too much salt, what happena? 

Goe, does 1t rain whd‘ever 1t needs rein? 

Sure. 

How abcrut the desert? ’My txes,oher, Miss Yeagley seys it 

hardly ever almost NEVER rains in the deserb. . 

WeJ.'L...er...you see sis, I...er...1t...well tl;e desert 

dont NEED rain. Nothing grows there but cact:ts and . 

tourists and neither of 'em use much water, - i 
oh. (PAUBE) Well gee, howk bout the ocean, mister? 

Don't it ever rain on the ocean? 

Certainly. 

Why? Gee, the ocean don't need any water, I betch& 

Well...er...the ocean...is..e;p...AHEM WE{EL, I GO!I‘ TO' RUN 

’UP—STA:{RS AND SHAV'E 8IS, ,T.SS. BEEN VERY NI_CE ‘IfAUE[NGTO 

YOU BU... \ o '( 

Eh? 
WHY DOES IT HAVE TO RAIN oy THE OCEAN? YOU SAID THE RATN 
WENT WHERE EVER THEY mm IT. THE OCEAN DON'T NEED 
ANY RAIN, I BETCHA. - 
Locok, sis. ’ 

Hm? 

You ever eat rsdiahsa? 

How do‘~ k L s at radishes? 

r
\
,
;
’
 

I get th:l.rsty : 



: , ¢ (REVISED) -11- 
FI‘B': Of course you do. And if you get’ thirsty with & few 

SECOND SPOT: 

MOL:s Well, Themla ought to be hez-e any mi.nute dearie. Hofi 
.  1little dabs of salt, how do you think the ocean géts with , do I look? - . : 

'miuiona of tons of, salt in 169 (um:w') WELL SEE YOU FIB; Don't esk me, snooky. “»‘i'm predjudiced, ‘Yo&i,alwaya look 

wonderful towe. 
TEE: : L 

MOL:: Well, you look nice "tob. 'l'bat's the closest sbave yau've“ 
DOOR SIAM: = : had since you got the wr*org draft card in 1942 
ORGH: - - | Just LOVE Thelms, McGes. Us girls used to fust ranr-dm 
APPIAUSE: 

and roll on the floor at hez- Jjokes. 

FIB: Well, if you see me\x\-oning toward the back door-, tootsle, 

. ' hold it open for me, bece.use I-- 

DOOR CHTME: = . ' . 2 . , 
. . . MOL: . OH I'IL BET ‘I'HA‘I“S mm NOW 'mfls;s GOING TO BE SUCH " 

. . . - - B 
) x 19 ; oo - 4 DOOR OPEN: CLOSE : 

THETMA ! 
MOLLY!!! AS THE NAN sam WHEN THE mssmsummm : 

"LONG SEE NO TIME!!!" 

(GIRLS IAUGH HEARTILY): ; 
T Oh fine! » . 

HEAVENLY DAYS, ‘I"S NICE TO SEE mu AGAIN Tmm' e 
AND YOU‘ HAVFW“T CHANGED A BIT! . o ;, 

, I'VE GOT A FEW GRAY BAIRS, MOLLY, BUT AS THE MAH 
~ SAYS, "JUST BECAUSE mm’s TITTLE - ON THE ROOF 

-  DOBSH'T MEAN T8 PIRE’S OUT I THE HOUSE!" ' 
GIRIS mm MERRTLY: , 
MOL; _ See what I mesn, McGee? Thelma is almys.mm excuse me 

o Thelma. I vant yau to meet my husband.. Dearie, 



! (2ND REVISION) -13- 

. FIRy Hiyah, Tholms., Welcome to Bellylaugb Menor. Glad you 
. k . could come, Always 1ike to ‘have our wits sbout us at 

o party (:Atms) Get 1t, glrls? Have our wits 
. @about um elma being such a wit, I thought - 

MOL:  Tiaintt fwny, MoGes. - 
FIB:. It ain!t? My gosh I been working on that ever since 

 you told me she was such a - 
THEIMA:  OERTAINIY AM GLAD TO KNOW MOLLY'S HUSBAND, MR, MGEE. 

You lmow wha.t a huaband is, don't ynu? That's a lover 
; . witb the nerve removed' . 

| GIRIS:  1apm HRARTTIY : , 
FIB: . HIMSEI.F) on brother’ This 1s worse then T -- 
ML my GOODNESS WHAT AM I THINKING OF.. ,STANDING HERE 
L ‘ GABBmGAWAY....m'rMETAKEmuRc:OAT THETMA, , 

. S Tmbmm SAID 70 THE CANDIE, .. "T DON'? WANT 10 PUT 
" - You oUT!11" | (FADE OUT mm) e . 
w0 A, good 014 Thelma! what d1d T tell you, MoGes? 

" Isn't she a scream? Oh youlll I.OVE her when you get 1:0, 
Imovn her ‘better. 

NO IK),NG...I'IL PUT IT IN THE OTHER ROOMMYSE[F MOLLY, 

- FIB: I woulemtt know her a.ny;;:" 

~ ' OR CHIVE 

'(2m> REVISION) -;4- 

;tter if she ea.t on my lap t:bll 
Henry Wallace gets to be President of the Union League 
Club! She!s the most obnoxioua ---’ 

THEIMA s (FADE IN) My, this is a lovely home you have, Molly! 
MOL: Well, thank you, Ehelma! We -- 

.THETMA: PERSONALLY, ILHCETOLIVEBWHO’I‘ELS IGG'I'H.E!REFORA 
CHANGE AND A RESP.....’I‘EE BEIL-BOYS GE'I' THE CHANGE AND 

- THE MANAGER GETS mE REST! 

(GIRLS 1AUGH) 
o , 

FiB: & I'm getting nervous! I!1]1 bet ws get a nasty 1etter 
" from It Pays to be Ignorant Look Thelma...Suppose we...» 

SOUND: Do 
: 

MOL3 Oh goodl,,.our gu’fasfs are be'ginningutb errive, I'™ SO 
énxious to have you meet our friends» Thelma COME IN ! 

SOUND: DOOR OPEN 

HARIOW; Hi!l 

FIB: HEY, IT'S HARZOW w:mcox......comm J'UNIOR! HOPE YoU 
LIKE SEAFOOD.. .., WE BEEN BAKJNG CLAMS BY THE THOUSAND' ' 

MOL: . Come in, Mr, Wilcox. 

SomD; DOOR CLOSE ‘ 



. V\molewheat? 

. 

How are you, Molly. 

- Missfi Gra.ham' may I present Mr, Wilcox. 

mANDT}EHMBRMUP 

Hiyeh, Pal 

Mr, Wilcox, my 

0ld schoolmate, Thelma Grehsm. "' 

. How do you do, NQQ"Graha.m 

er's wife eaid to him when the cops met the 

olice to meetché. Harlow. 

(DELIGHTEDIX)’ Did you ever hear anybody 1iige her, Mr, 

'Wilcox?‘ She kept us girls screaming all thru schooll 

T pelieve it, I've only lmown her tibe minutég, and I'm 
almost screaming myself. Going to be in town long, Miss 

Gra.ham Junior. o | . 

Pa.rdon me. 

: No, just passing thru Mr Hotchkiss. 

WilcoxM 

Pa.:cdon me.; NO I ON MIWAY 70 CALIFORNIA, OUZ WHERE 

.THE MEN HAVE HAIR ON ’I'I{EIR CHESTS AT LEAST TILI. THE PICTURE 

“?» IS FINISHED You look 11ke an actor yourself Mr, Wilcox. 

Well (MODEST IAUGH) I did a 1ittle work 1n Chatauqua., Miss 

Graham Second 1eads mostly. ’ Sang baritone, too. 

' He still pu'cs on a pretty good floor-show, Thelma, 

e bet he does. Ever hee,r about the guy gettin the life 

mslmance? Doc a.eked him 1f he had eny scars -- : 

said "No, but I got & cigarettel® : 

(REVISED) 15~ . (20 RWISION); -16- 

(IAUC:HB) Oh Thelma .Pleasa.‘.I'm just aching all over. 
Me too, And more :Ln some places than in others. 

You still an actor, Me. Wilcox? ; , . : 
No, I sell Jolmson's Wax pmducté now, Miss Gz'ahem Ever 

hear about Johnson's Glocoat‘) 

My sister a.lmys uses J‘ohnson’s Glocoat. 

The sa.lesman told her it would make her :u.noleun sh.tna 

ti11 she oould see her face in it a.nd she used it. Well 

sho formot it we Tattisnin 13noléum, and ‘wibn she saw 
her face in it she lookad ke Admiral N:Lmitz. (1AvGHS) 
(1aughs too.) ' 

Sure I have! 

Grab it, J'unior.g Itts the fir'st hole there 3 been 1n the 
conversation for half en hour, , 
Eh? Oh! WELL GIDCOAT IS RFAILY A ‘HDNDERFUL PRQDUCT, 

MISS GRAHAM’ SHINES AS IT DRIES ’.'['0 A EEAU‘I’IF'UL GIDSSY . 

. FINISH!



(mvisD)  -a7- . e e eaE 
“ ' > ' - Hello, Mr. Wilcox. 

How e:ee you, Iena?’ : e 

IENA:*  Well, I got a littie sinus t:r-ouble, Mr. Wilcox. It dm't 

. bother me mich except when I ha.ng by my koees, 

] That refitinde ore gag‘abofit Yos ma'am. 
WIL:;  YESSIR, no RUBBING, NO BUFFING WITH GLOCOAT! YOU SIMPLY 

‘ ~ POUR A LIPIE OUP, SPREAD IT AROUND WITH THE LONG-HANDIED 
 APPLIER, IET IT DRx FOR 20 MINUIES OR IESS, AND PRESTO! 

 There's ‘ $ 

I PUIS A emmmé FROTECTIVE SHINS ON YOUR LINOLEUM THAT 
DA JOY TO ANY HOUSEWIFE'S EYE, 

 But Mr. Wilcox-- , : 
WIL: ' A HARD WAX FINISH THAT LAUGHS AT THE ICEMAN'S FEET AND 
. MAKES THE SCRUB-BUGKET AS OBSOIETE AS BUTTON snoss' 17 

THEIMA:  LOOK, HARLOW! 
WIL: ~ Yes, Miss Greshem? ‘ 

WHEN YOU HANG BY YOUR KNEES?! : - 

Yes...you know some of the 1abele on t.he preserves are ’- 

pe.sted on upside down so I heng by my knees from the 

hot air pipes to read ‘'em. I have to woz'k fast, toos = 

because the brains rush to my head. n , 

MOLs My goodness, lena, you\night have a bad fa.:L'L, doing thet. 

IENA: It ain't the Fall I mind S0 much as it is the Winter, 

That!s when them pipes really get hot' Well, . 

.or more of them Iittle 

, womsn-fingers, ydu Just holler at me 

WIL: Ledyfingers, Iena. ' 

IENA: I know, but Mr. McGee said they did.n't want ‘this party 

‘ to be too famey, Me. Wilcox. 

honey. 

° THEIMA: What!s so obsolete e.bout, button shoes? My‘ father has :Lf anybedy warts a:ny more tee’ 

: - worn button shoes Vfor"' Pifty yeers. 
I MOL: © Lil®s them, does he, Thelma? 
- THEIMA: No, he"can't get ’em oi'fl  (LAUGHS) 

_ PIB: ffl'sn't ‘this jollya Waxey? Aren't you glad you ceme? ¢ 
ML, Well, Doctor Gamble end Meyor La Trivia and Mr. Wimple 

He said 1’c was Just ror - 

a bunch of muggs that-- 

IENA! : 
Well, that's what you seid, Mz'., McGee' You sam 

- ' should be here any minute. I'11 see if Iens has tea 
e ready;; IENA!..(H, ‘;I‘E’NAIV - - 

| =e 00RO . i v they'a probably mch rather have beer and pz'etzels, but-- 

;IENAs Everything 1s ready, honey. T aidn't know if you wanted MOL PIEASE, IENA! 
. gr-een tea or black tea s0 I just used the Orenge Peekaboo 

Mg L ;e. T hope that's all rigl1t. « ; ‘ 
MOLs . That's fine; Iena, .‘fust put everyfhing on the coffee 

- ‘ ‘t-able emt I‘ll eervev 0 

IENA{ Ch, that's e.ll ngh » honey. /I th:lnk yo e pex'fecfl;ye 

' . right to eex-ve tea. 1t looke & lot bet v in the i 

8001ety colywns if it says Mrg..v Gee served tea to a 

: gr'aup of prcminent cit.izens.. than if 11; sald you rushed 

the growler for & busch of-- (H, IS'MHIS THE PARTY ¥ 
VENT TO SCHOOL WITH, HONEY? HELLO, mm...x'u m 

% 



Hello, I.ane.' 

'my’sea.with.; - 

- th now, you go ofi.;(&bu‘ use a spoon t 

LIKE 'H‘IAT, 'HEIMA.... 

I'll'béf you k-can't.g.usss which hend I stir 

YOU DON'T cmcn ME ON ANY orD' 

: .«tmme mmxm) 

More tea, Dactor Gamble‘{,] A Jitt}.e lemon, M:'. Mm? ; 

’Weu, I haven't. seen much of 1t 

Creem, Mr, Wimple? 

No thank you...I'm equipped.uthie is fine...etc etc. 

WELL, SO YOU'RE THE MAYOR OF 'IHIS  TOWN AFE YOU, OLD BOY? 

Er...yes, Miss Graham. - I em. I trust ycu are enaoying 

your visit to Wi‘stf‘ul Vist.a? 

but any city of ovar 

500 people scares me. You lmow Wh&t they say.. .ycu can 

take the girl out of the country, but ynu ca.n't take the 

country out of the gul' : 

MOL&!QTBEQMM: , o L 
' MOL: hy Thelma...how you do go on! Ién't she & scream, 

WIMP: 

MOLs 

 (raves) Listen~to this, b%}ya. - L 
. Yesh, teu us, Thelma, - 

’I canhardlyw&it to hear 14!5 

Meyor Ia Trivia? - 

Er...yes. Isn't she. Are ycu tra.vellmg by tre.m or - 

plane, Miss Grshem? And how soon? : 

I'm going west by train end back by plene, Your Honor. 

Which remmds me of the time I went. to Europe on & baat. : 

Traveled by rail, all the way! (LAUGHS) 

May I have another cookia, Mrs, McGee? I 

Why certainly, Mt- Wimpls, here you are. 'IHEIMA, TELL 

E}IEBOYS\AHATYOUSA]DTO'.[HE PCRT.ERONGIETRAIN 

I'11 bet ws a 1ulu. 



| THELMA; 

",MOLANDflmmmm - 

‘it!s young 

. . (and REVISIOM 51 

Well I 1eft my shoes tc be sh:l.ned amd the porter brought 

back ene brem one end one bla.ck one. When I told him 

about it he éaid, "WELL IMAGINE TM...THAT*S THE SECOND 

TIME THAT!'S HAPPENED TOMY!" 

Did that 11y happen té _you, Miss Graham? 

Now, doctor, .;don't got pereonal As long as you and I 

o keep people :Ln stitehea , who cares? (mmm) 

(IAUGHS HEARTILY)...Oh, Thelmalt 

May I have another cookie, Mrs. McGee? 

Better take 1’5 easy with ‘those cookies Wally. They're 

I,pretty rich, - 

' !OUPEOPIEKNOWTHEBETE!CERGISETOKEEPMGEETIM} 

VFAT? PUSH YOURSEIF AWAY FROM THE ’I‘ABIE THREE TIMES A 

(IAUGHS) Don't you agree with that, doctor? 

I beg xour pa.rdon, Miss Gra.ham I didn't hear what you 

said. ; I was 1ook1ng at Mr. W:lmple's Bird Book. Very4 

‘i.nteresting e.rticle about the Chicago Pigeon. It 

sits on 8 stool under a bright light and sings to the 

cops all day. 

Remizfls me of the deck of cards in the desert eall:l.ng to 
£ 

"0ASIS...OASIS...0ASIS!!" e 
iy 

R
S
 

MOLs Oh aces! 

(2nd ms:on) -22~v 

(IAII}HB) That's the fimnieat thing i ever heard 

a deck of cards in the desert..(IAU}HS) How do you ever ] 

think those things up, Thalma? 

My gosh, all you need is a fewf 

Dealer, eh Thelma? 

I like the old College Humors myeelf Mr. McGee. 

T got my degree an nmsic. ' 

Vck copies of the Hardmre 
rs 

Ilm 8 1 = 

callege girl, you lmow. 

Are you a composer, Mise Greham, 

AMIA COMPOSER? Remind me to s:Lng _you my msterpiece.. : 

the Refrain £rom Smclh.ng (mmns) ) ' 

I didn't think she was that old. 

You look like a college man yourself Mr Mayor. 

A three 1atter man, I am, University of ‘I.‘exe.e.V 

) 



i 

-,:\ . /-23" 

v No kidding, La Tr'ivia? A tbree 1etter man? 

Yes, I sat on & branding iron. i hope I am not using any 

;No, & just use the one about the cowboy with enamel all 

: : :leht men for you, Thel., HOW'D THE COWBOXY 

; Thegr told him to ssddle his old pain{: and . Wuimt% 

IAUGfl'IW‘I‘EEREMHS ONE 

ABUUT‘IIEW\NTHATGOTGOREDBYALONGHOHNDIM 

M[NNEAPOIIIS SMHONY ORCHESTRA, BUT THAT WAS -~ 

Oh dear, there's y ta.xicab. I've got to lcave now to 

cab driver-. . - 
y el W?‘LM . 

i 11 teleph s@ation +Af you don't get on that tra; 

- OH YOU'RE AIL JUST TOO SWEE‘I‘...MOIH, I’I"S BEEN A VME)ERFDL 

- of your matex-ial M:Lss Grabam 

THEL: 

i 
‘ GE THE mem oN HIS PANTS?. 
THELs 

' ' s81d to patnt his old saddle’ 

SOMND: | (CFF MIKE) MOTOR HORN.. 

PTELy 

- . eaten & train, folks. 

MOLs LT get your. hat, ‘Thelma, . 

FIB: Il get your- coat, 'I'helm. 

WIL: ~ I'11.pold the door open, 'I'helma 

DOC: 111 pay the 
B 

. o it won't be my fault Miss Graham, . 

: m: 

RFIINIOR...E‘ YDU EVER G(ME TO CALIFORI\HA..DO C(MEANDVISI‘I‘ 

: mm... 

Oh 1"1& love to Tbelm..hufi how will I get in touch wi’ch you? 

. 

W~ 

THEIMA: 
, ; ; , (am REVISIOH) =gk 

(mrms mmx) ARE YOU mmm, WELL, GOOIBE ‘ 
' EVERYBODY, ., .I VE Jusmmvmmme mm! 

CHORUS OF GOODBYES: ==y OF UWDIBIRO: 

DOOR SIAM:({PAUSE) 

FIB: 

WIL: 

DOC: 

GALE: 

WIMP: 

CHORUS OF INQUIRY: 

WIMP : 

Wow. ..what a cl’xs».ra.‘ct‘er}"k You gu'ys; ey’gi* hear so mar:y “,e'c.:my‘ 

jokes in your 1ife? e L 
I've heard THOSE jokes plent'.r,r of times. I've told them 

plenty of times! k 

I could meke some mteresging re-arrangemsnts of ths.t girl’sf 

thyroid. 

. Did you say you haén't seen hsr since yom' school days, 

Méuy?....you Tucky girl. : : 
I don't CaYE .. I think Thalma is lota of fun BU‘I' WHM’ DID 

SHE MEAN, WASIK{EDINGWEENIASKEDHOW‘K)GE‘I‘IN'IOUCH 

WITH HER? 

I don't know. 

I do. ’ 

I knew who she was ths m:!nute I heard her voicé but I 

. thought she was sensitiva ebout it 

What do you mean? Who 1s she? 

he‘s Bubb]es J’oy—-»the big radio star 

: "BUBBIES JOY??" T DION'T 



- WIL: 

Fibber McGeo and Molly --h/29/M7 -25- 

_ Now that your mite‘WOodwork's spring-cleaned end shining, 

’how do you plen to keep it clean? Dirt does seem to- 

‘ ;show up; doesn't it, and those ugly fingerprints seem to 

_ come from Owhere., T'11 tell you what I suggest... 

JCEHNSON 'S CREAM WAX, the newest JCHNSON'S WAX FOLISH 

that was speciany made for your Iight woodwork a.nd 

fi:rniture With CREAM WAX you need never use harsh 

*cleansers oz'; even soap and water to clean your woodwork. 

 You just apply CREAM WAX - end dirt and fingerprints 
"~»'véziyi'sh.' And that's not all. In addition to ynusually 

ef‘fective cleening :Lngredients, this creemy white liquid 
oontains genuine wax, Polish it lightly and 1t 1eaves 

.8 hard, smooth dry finish that 1s not sticky. 

. J(HNSON‘S CREAM WAX fills a real need - not only to 

ficlea:o, and wax—polish your woodwork and furmture, but 

: also to give your white kitchen equipment a beautiful, 

;';bright sparkle.: 'l‘rvy it, will you? You'll love the 

: ‘protection CREAM WAX gives aga.:Lnst future soiling 

. how easy 1t makes dusting JCHNSON'S CREAM WAX - it's 

{ 
.worfierf‘ul : 

- (FEVISED)  -26- 

FIB: I cen't got over,it, Molly. Imagine her being Bubbles Joy. 
Why, she's FAMOUS! | . 

MOL: I T0ID you she was fumny, McGee. | - - 
FIB: Yosh, but she ain't funny enough to get PAID for 11:. o 
MOL: Aren't we on dangerous ground, dearie? ’ . 

FIB: EH? Ch. AHEM. Goodn:l_ght. . 

MOL:‘ Goodnigfit, all! L 

SIGNOFF AND TAG: 3 . \ 

WILCOX: This is Harlow Wilcox, spee.ldng‘foxki*fihéi’mak‘ers of 

Johnson'ss wg.i s for home and industry and 

» _:an:.ting you to be with us again next week at this 

‘ Same time.. .Goo&night ‘ 

ANNCR: THIS IS NG - THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 

(cHmvES) 


